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HOiKltll 1 SOLAR ECLIPSE DRAWS SCIENCE TO NEW ENGLAND
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Purchaser Uttered Naughty

Words, say Affidavits
Of State Employes ; '

our .Officers Injured as
Vapor-Exudi- ng Auto is

Stopped, Attacked
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LOS ANGELES, Aug. 24

(AP)- - A campaign to obtain ma-
jor league baseball franchises for
Los Angeles and. San Francisco
was started today at a meeting of
the Los Angeles Junior chamber
of commerce. . , t - v

'

Harold . Morgan was appointed
chairman of a committee at four
to confer with the San Francisco
Junior-chamb- er 'with a new of
Joining-force-s la the drive.

"It took It years te get the
Olympic games to Los Angeles,
said CUff Rawsoa, secretary af the
local group, "so we're starting the
campaign early. Air transporta-
tion would i make major league
ball feasible oa the coast. Our
plan Is to send a committee of
three back to the major league
meeting next winter.
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Here are the two innocent victims of the most recent gangster ootraga
in Brooklyn, N. Y. They are Frieda Falls. S (left), who was shot is
the abdomen, and her sister Bote, wounded in the left hand and the right
arm and hand, when rival underworld factions staged a shooting affray,
in the street near the children's home, The outrage is reminiscent el

the Harkm baby killing of last year. ;
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the ear denied they had fired
shets which were heard daring
the melee, asserting they came
from strikers.
TTemaa Beportr
Oanghk 1st Backus

Kumerons strikers were said
to hare suffered from effects of
the tear gas and Mrs. Genevieve
Mauck. Council Bluffs reporter,
was among the onlookers caught
in the attack.

Three other women also suf
fered from effects of the gas.

immediately after the return
of the police squad ear, 8herlft
Lainson dispatched an additional
fosce of 30 deputies te supple
ment the 100 already gathered
near the scene, and announced
the tear gas attack would be re
newed. He expressed concern at
the presence of guns among the
farmers.

Meanwhile, IS men arrested In
this afternoon's clashes between
deputies and highway 'pickets
were sentenced to 30 days In
ail or ordered to pay 3100 tines

by Justice of the Peace Jack De--
wltt.

SCABTHS T HI
KilllER MILL

SILVERTONAug. 24. W.
Scarth and Sons of Portland, clos
ed a deal this week whereby they
are taking over the Loughmlller
mill at Silverton, which was sold
to Crown mils two weeks ago.
The new owners took possession
Wednesday and will open for
handling of wheat and all other
grains by the first of next week

Mr. Scrath, tbe father, has been
an employee of Balfour and Guth- -
ree of Portland for years. James
A. Scarth, one of the sons, an In
surance man, is here and acting In
tbe capacity of manager for the
present. The other son, W. P.
scarth, will arrive in the near
future.

In an interview today. 'Mr.
Scarth said that the new company
would handle Crown products, but
was not otherwise connected with
the Portland concern.
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will momentarily envelop a stretch of country a hundred miles in width.

V

would Issue bonds to bo security
for the R. F. C loan. He point-
ed out that the tolls might be
lifted - when the participating
counties request, but It would be
on their responsibility, as the
state, under the constitution, may
not assume the burden of any
unpaid county debt incurred for
the bridges.
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reaching from a point slightly north of the Canadian border dowa through
at the tip of Caps Cod, in Massachusetts. Atmospheric and temperature

-- v...,B vu,cr win mv, mrauan rroiessor or astronomy ai iiorui western uaivarsiry,aad photographad by men trained in telescopic photography, including Captain Baraett Harris of the U. S.

Rainy Season is
Near; Refoofing

Permits Issued
A flurry of borne owners desir-

ing to reroof their dwellings
struck the city building inspect-
or's office yesterday and seven
permits were issued for. Jobs to
cost CS8. Another for house re-
pairs amounted to. $200.

Elrhtr-elr- ht permits have been
issued this month, IS more than
during the whole of July, and
building costs entailed are already
nearly equal to those of last
month.

Cartoon

Travelogue

Army Signal UortJS. Besides the Scientist, m rrnlir arm af inilM, atMnnmr mm-- m ttmiAA N.
iinowuui io nra ana craai uu comes rarely in a lifetime. Cameras of all descriptions are being over-
hauled for the event and Old So! is due for the sreatest bombardment of his career. BOW
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PLAN FDR BRIDGES

PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. 24
(AP) Judge Robert W. Sawyer
of Bend submitted to the state
highway commission here today
a plan for building self-liquidati- ng

toll 'bridges on the Oregon
Coast highway with funds bor-
rowed from the reconstruction
finance corporation, but without
danger of placing the atate fur-
ther in debt.

When the matter of building
bridges to supplant five ferries
now in service on the highway
was brought before the commis-
sion here Monday. Chairman Les-
lie M. Scott questioned the feasi-
bility because the state highway
debt would be Increased, the tolls
might not be sufficient to li-
quidate the debt and agitation
might be started to remove the
tolls before the bridges were paid
for.

Judge Sawyer suggested that
coast counties Involved, rather
than the state, borrow the money
and that the state contribute an
amount equal to that now spent
on ferry service.

Under his plan, the counties starts TTDMKIK(DW2
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IT HAS MADE
MILLIONS HAPPIER.
This story of love that is tender and
protecting. . .honest and courageous...
that sometimes filters Imt never talis.

-- no advance in pricoLS
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He had used inch a loud voice

and coarse manner in making bis
remarks that the confusion at-

tracted the attention of the em-

ployes who were i busily engaged
In their duties In the outer, or
general office. After Mr. EInsig's
departure, Mr. Ridehalgh came
Into the private office to inquire
as to what had happened, and lat-
er Mr. Darts also remarked about
the incident, part of which I un-

derstand he overheard."
Holman supplemented Miss Aus-

tin's letter by a declaration that
"Oregon merchants and manufac-
turers" hare complained u at the
treatment received from 'Einzig.
"I have never been satisfied, that
Elnzlg's personal conduct was such
as to inspire confidence,'" Holman
added. "To my knowledge Einzig
has need language and conducted
himself in a manner unbecoming
a gentleman.?

No statement' was forthcoming
from the governor's office here
and' Governor Meier himself had
no comment to make at Gearhart.

Meier is known to have been
'.evoted to Einzig and to have been
instrumental in the release of
Carle Abrams as purchasing agent
ind secretary of the board of con-

trol. In order to give the position
to Einzig.

In event Holman continues to
demand Einzig's scalp and the
governor refuses to follow him,
open warfare may come between
the governor and the state treas
urer, who thus far have been fair-
ly la accord on matters of state
policy.

Whether Hal E. Hoss, secretary
of state, would vote to oust Ein
zig is not known. He did not vote
to make him secretary to the

l board of control. Whether he
vould openly oppose the gover-
nor and side with Holman is a
matter of conjecture.

Einzig had no statement to
make last night other than to in
dicate he had not received free
treatment at the state hospital
and had compensated Dr. Bates
for services rendered. '

It was found here yesterday by
The Statesman that several doc-
tors at the state hospital did some
private work for a consideration
with the full knowledge and ap-
proval of hospital authorities.

At the statehouse yesterday
there were rumors of impending
political warfare with statements
made that there might be state-
ments and proofs offered if. Hol-
man continued his attack on Ein-
zig to show that the state treas-
urer had frequently used the fa-
cilities of state institutions to en-
tertain his friends. Reports were
also current that Holman has
been regularly in Portland, spend-
ing much of his time there con-
ducting his own affairs.
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SHANGHAI, Aug. 24. (AP)

While the Chinses "Blood and
Iron society" intensified its agi-
tation for an anti-Japane- se boy-
cott today, Japanese soldiers in

v steel helmets appeared again In
aUie streets of Hongkew. one of the
Shanghai districts which was
fought over early this year.

Japanese naval officials an-
nounced they has increased their
guard because of the growing anti-Japan-ess

boycott.
Japanese headquarters assured

their large national colony in
Hongkew that "every precaution
will be taken to insure the safety
of Japanese residents against the
harmful mischief of unruly ele
ments." -

A ' boycott by the Chinese
sgalnst Japanese goods was one
of the factors leading up to the
eiasn Between Chinese and Japan
ese troops tn Shanghai early this
year which evolved into a large
scale military operation before it
was settled.

One step In the renewed boy-
cott agitation was a warning is-
sued to merchants through the
cnamber of commerce. The eham
tMtr S1 tftli tn warn tn.p)-- W mm V r 1 f U
"before the Blood and Iron society
nas te act."

Spanish Revolt
Leaders Facing

: Deatmh Sentence
i .

MADRID. Aur. 34 .( APV
General Jose Sanjurjo, ranking
general of the Spanish army anda veteran of Morocco cent vest,
and three other army efficers

. fought for their Uvea fodar in
!?pr5me eo,xrt they are

trii ior tneir part ina monarchist revolt two weeks
"V The eight military and civil

II, i V. u" "lxeQ innunai re-- Jtired tonight to deliberate
i - -uera attorneys

Pleaded for leaiency and the at"lt Bocenu aemanded the
2f pBalt'' oa CBrK of re--
niuvo,

State Hospital
Inmate Escapes

uenevieve Hlnshaw.i 25, whooriginally was : coram It tn tH
state hospital here front Multno-
mah county in 1027, escaped
rrom her room on the thirdfloor of the. building early Wed-
nesday. Hospital Officials aafd aha
probably received help from the

utaide, and a former tamata of
yie Instttntloa U suavected.

btate roUce were notified, of

its "
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New England to Province town,
tests will bo made by many
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(Continued from page 1)
were able to rejoin the strikers'
caravan.

The county officers made their
chief attack at the western out
skirts of Mulkeytown, although a
line of deputy sheriffs deployed
along the highway to the west also
Joined in the offensive, pelting the
tires of tbe strikers' automobiles
with bullets and wielding cluba as
the cars moved slowly along the
traxnc-iamme-d road In retreat.
Strikers Intend
To Renew Efforts

Late tonight the main body of
tbe strikers had stopped at Plnck--
eyville and established camn in
tne Parry county fair grounds
Leaders said there they would re
organize the caravan and make
another attempt to invade Frank
lin county. They did not say when
tbe attempt would be made.

Pickneyville is about 20 miles
from the Franklin county line. Up
on arrival of the strikers. Sheriff
Albert C. Davis deputized ap
proximately 1000 citizens of Perry
county, and announced the strik
ers would be allowed to remain
there until tomorrow morning and
tnen be ordered to leave Plnckey- -

vtiie.
Bullet holes were In some of

the automobiles In which the
strikers arrived.

MDTOil SCOOPS

CHILD FROM TRACK

LORAIN, O., Aug. 24. (AP)
Clinging from the pilot of a speed
ing limited of the Lake Shore
electric lnterurban line, Motor-ma- n

Bill Lang today scooped from
beneath the wheels of his car
three-year-o- ld Leila Smith.

Lang, a veteran motorman, had
brought the limited about a curve
when he noticed what appeared to
be a bundle between the rails.

Looking sharply, he saw it was
a baby Leila, playing with her
doll -- Elvira."

Applying the brakes to the car,
traveling 65 miles an hour, Lang
flung himself through the door
and onto the pilot barely la time
to snatch up the baby.

Smith
At Hubbard, August 24. Blanch

Smith. Survived by mother, Mrs.
Rachel LaFore of Hubbard. Fun-
eral announcements later by W.
T. Rlgdon and Son.
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( Continued from page 1)
two here, is a Marion county re-
sident.

Some talk was heard in Salem
yesterday that a dark horse can-
didate might be brought out
this afternoon against Judge Lew-ellin- g.

The talk was based on
Judge Lewelling's recent decision
on the pending suit of the Oregon-W-

ashington Water Service
company which was adverse to
the city. The rumor here was to
the effect that ardent muniipal
ownership supporters might seek
to have a candidate chosen for
udge who would be more favor

able to their cause. No actual
candidate to oppose Lewelling
was named.

A number of leaders at the
bar In Salem yesterday expressed
themselves as favorable to Lew
elling and . opposed to the nomin-
ation of any other man.

The convention today is pro
vided for by the recently enacted
non-partis- an Judiciary law. the
meeting being held only when a
vacancy occurs too late for selec-
tion of a candidate at the pri
maries. Only one nominee may
be chosen by the convention.

HOT GUILTY PLEA

111 mm
NEW YORK, Aug. 24 (AP)

Five men charged with conspir-
acy and promotion of lotteries in
fraternal organizations entered
not guilty pleas today before Fed
eral Judge John C. Knox. The
Western union Telegraph com-
pany entered a similar plea.

Senator James J. Davis of
Pennsylvania, and Theodore O.
Miller, his associate, also indicted
In connection with alleged lotter
ies operated tor the Loyal Order
of Moose, did not appear to plead.
They are attending the Moose con
vention, and a time extension to
August 30 was granted them.

Conrad H. Mann, Kansas City,
Mo., republican politician and di
rector general of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles; Bernard C. Mc--
Ouire, of New York and Aurora,
111., Raymond Walsh, his assist
ant; Frank K. Herring, editor of
the Eagle Magazine and a trustee
of Notre Dame university, and M
J. Revise, commercial agent of the
Western Union Telegraph com
pany, all furnished bond.

HOMESTEADER SHUT

BUT FACTS SGATnY

ROSEBURO, Ore-- Aug. 24.
(AP) Charles O, Wells, home
steader in the Baughman settle
ment 25 miles west of Rftseburg
was reported critically injured
this afternoon by a shot through
the abdomen. Officers had not yet
learned whether the shooting was
accidental or otherwise.

Word of the shooting was car- -
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The Gall
Board

By OLIVE M. DOAK

Warner Bros. Elslnore
Today Carole Lombard,

Chester Morris in "Sinners
in the Sun."

Friday-Mari-an Nixon, Ralph
Bellamy in "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm."

The Hollywood
Today Maurice Cheva-

lier in "One Hour With
You."

Friday George Sidney and
Charlie Murray in "The Co-

hen's and the Kellers."

GRAND
Today Victor McLaglen

and Helen Mack in "While
Paris Sleens."

Friday Dorothy Gulliver in
"The Fighting Marshall."

ried to the forest lookout station
at Baughman Butte by Wells'
small daughter, as his wife was
in Roseburg at the time.

Sheriff V. T. Jackson and Coun
ty Health Officer B. R. Shoemaker
were called by the lookout to In
vestigate the shooting and to care
for the injured man. The settle-
ment, remote from any improved
road, Is reached over Callahan
trail.

prisoner mm
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SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 24
(AP) Thomas A. Carvell, county
Tall prisoner testified today at the
trial of Frank J. Egan and Albert
Tinnin, who are accused of killing
Egan's former client, Mrs. Jessie
Hughes, that Verne Doran told
him "he was going to put the fin
ger on them, to save his own life."

Doran, former chauffeur for
Egan, appeared as a state witness.
He testified that he and Tinnin
killed Mrs. Hughes because Egan
demanded It and that the former
public defender had threatened to
have them both returned to prison
as parole violators if they re
fused.

Carvell said that Doran occu
pied a cell with him aad that the
minute he arrived Doran began
telling how he was going to save
his own life.

"I said, 'It looks like yon are
trying to put the hooks lato a
couple of other guys.' And he said.
Yes but they had nothing to de
witn it. Before I am throuxh
with this 1 wlU put the finger on
Egan and Tinnin. I'd even impli
cate my own brother. It's a poor
man that won't save his own lite.
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Call at the Statesman Pub-

lishing Co. for hjgh-jrrad- g

printinjr and engnvitig
for social events

WEDDING INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
RECEPTION CARDS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONAL STATIONERY

VISITING CARDS

We are now showing a new lirm of weddings
priced unusually low for quality work

Phone 9101 .

Statesman Publishing; Go.
'

v.'.-V 215 South Commercial St.
sae escape.


